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Harness the Energy
of a Young Leadership Team

Brian Weber
Interstate All Battery Center
Energy. Something Interstate All Battery Center has
been providing customers since 1998, building on the
hard work and dedication brought about by 60 years
of the Interstate Batteries brand success.
A fast-growing company with a culture and ethic
that allows them to provide Outrageously
Dependable® service to all customers, Interstate
All Battery Center was created to meet the growing
demand for portable battery power in both retail
and commercial markets.
Along with these proven products and service model,
Interstate All Battery Center has another type of
energy to provide. “We have a young and talented
team of supervisors and managers at Interstate All
Battery Center’s office, “ said Brian Weber, sales director.
“This team has the desire and raw skills; however, they
needed exposure to proven leadership learning.”
That’s where ActionCOACH Business Coach Monte
Wyatt’s leadership coaching skills proved the most
powerful. Monte conducted three group workshops
with Brian Weber’s sales team at Interstate All Battery
Center. Each had around 25 attendees, comprised
of sales managers and department leaders. Topics
included Becoming a Person of Influence (this workshop was conducted twice due to overwhelming
interest) and Everyone Communicates, Few Connect.
“The reality of dealing with a younger management
team meant that our biggest need was business
maturity and exposure to leadership principles,” said
Weber. “Monte’s experience and proven success with
clients is apparent. His style and interactive training
sessions were a key element in partnering with him.”
Monte’s hands-on, pragmatic, yet powerful approach
has been a major benefit for the Interstate All Battery
Center team. Monte has been instrumental in the
development of the leadership team, and his training
has enabled managers to put sound leadership traits
into practice. His style of training has provided
managers with a blue print to take to their teams —
keeping the energy and momentum going as
leadership skills are passed from one level to another.

COACHING. NOT JUST FOR SPORTS.
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Leadership in Action = Powerful Performance
“The performance of our management team has
increased and has been elevated since participating
in Monte’s leadership trainings. We are witnessing
each manager apply what they learned from Monte
with their team. That application has provided a
sales lift within our organization, both culturally
and in performance,” said Weber.
And what better results could you ask for? Tangible,
applicable leadership skills that transformed a
young, energetic management team into a more
successful leadership force—creating a ripple effect
throughout the business.
“In the short-term, our managers feel appreciated
by the company for investing in them through
leadership training,” said Weber.
“We believe long-term, the training benefits will
provide us a faster ramp-up with leadership skills
displayed by our management team. This will
benefit our sales reps as their skill sets elevate
through better coaching techniques and strong
leadership from the managers. The end result will
be increased sales and profitability.”
That’s the power of leadership training from
ActionCOACH Business Coach Monte Wyatt.
“Leadership is the difference maker and the deal
breaker. It’s how we grow organizations. It’s how
we impact lives. But, as you also know, leadership
cannot be an idea we simply talk about; leadership
is the action we must live out,” says ActionCOACH
Business Coach Monte Wyatt.

COACHING. NOT JUST FOR SPORTS.

And Monte doesn’t stop walking the talk after the
training is over. He takes a personal interest in the
well-being of the business and follows up on a
regular basis to ensure success.
“We have a close partnership. I visit with Monte
regularly regarding our successes and needs as it
relates to leadership,” said Weber. “We have received
so much value and impact to the organization that
we have scheduled two more leadership training
sessions.”
Weber adds, “It’s a wise investment having Monte
provide training to your team. The way he
connects with the audience, the manner in which
he trains and keeps the participants involved, and
the structure of the overall training is a huge
benefit to the team. My managers have left each
session with energy, a game-plan, and passion to
elevate their performance.”
If you want to harness the energy of your leadership
team and give them the power to develop, apply,
and execute success habits through clear
thought-leadership tools and proven resources
from the best business minds in the world, contact
ActionCOACH Business Coach Monte Wyatt today.
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